PC EMS COUNCIL
PROTOCOL REVIEW COMMITTEE MINUTES
March 27, 2019 – 8:00
Attendance:
Membership Attendance Roster on File.
Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 8:0 am. By Sam Yount. Introductions were made around the
room. Previous meeting minutes were provided, voted on and accepted as written.
Unfinished Business:
A. Mobile Application ProgressDan Beckman stated that a man at the conference said he’ll be reaching out regarding a set
price for unlimited users. He will negotiate a price comparable to what people are paying now.
Dr. Waffle asked for the name of the rep.
B. MOPEDS Cards-Dr Friedrick –
Joe Bouchard announced that they are pretty much finished and were sent to Dr. Waffle. Dr.
Waffle wanted to make a few minor changes on medication concentration because there are
differences between agencies and rigs.
*****Keep this in unfinished business*****
C. Spinal Restriction-Quick Review- Dr. GerechtFrom our last meeting we talked about revising that protocol. It was sent out to the agencies
asking for feedback, but he hasn’t heard anything yet.
Dr. Waffle said the only issue is training for hospital staff receiving patients who aren’t on a
backboard. It is primarily a concern of awareness.
Dr. Gerecht said that St. Joseph was sent information, but Karmela responded that she didn’t
receive it.
Dr. Waffle asked when we should begin this as an official protocol. Discussion ensued. It was
suggested that April 15 be the start date, and this was agreed upon. Dr. Waffle will send out a
memo regarding this new protocol.
New Business:
Tim Lookabaugh said he sent in some protocol clean-up on inconsistencies between sections
and appendices.
Sam Yount talked about putting all dosing in the Appendices.
Dr. Waffle said he needs a guarantee from each agency that their personnel have been trained
in the new protocols, so that everyone has the new knowledge at the same time.
Sam asked if we could do the spinal immobilization change at the same time.
There was also discussion on BEFAST being added to new protocol training.
June 1st is the deadline to have completed training on BEFAST and Sepsis

Dr. Waffle added that we need to negotiate the price on the protocol application, so we can go
forward with the electronic protocols.
Unscheduled Business:
None
Announcements:
Dr. Ferrer said from the site survey, PCEMS was called out for excellent service.
Adjournment:
Meeting Adjourned @ 8:30 am.

Respectfully Submitted: Laurelee, Scribe EMS Office

